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The SAASC convened on Friday, December 8, 2017 to consider a proposal from the College of Social Work
involving a change in the Master of Social Work (“MSW”) program, Clinical Social Work Concentration.
The change involves delivery of the UK MSW Clinical Social Work Concentration curriculum to students
at a satellite site for the UK MSW program at Ft. Sam Houston, Texas, a US Army base. The curriculum will
be delivered in a condensed format, using seven‐week “mini‐mesters” by faculty that are vetted,
approved and controlled by the UK College of Social Work and the University’s standard appointment,
promotion and termination process.
Attendance: Czarena Crofcheck, Dan Morey, David Hulse, Dan Howell, Fred Danner, Brad Kerns, Kevin
Donohue, Brad Hubbard, Rebecca Kellum, Shawn Caudill, Herman Farrell (Chair).
Procedure:
In October of 2016, the College of Social Work successfully bid on a contract to establish this satellite
partnership with the US Army at Ft. Sam Houston, Texas. In August of 2017, the Change in Master Degree
program was approved by the College Faculty of the College of Social Work and a month later, in
September of 2017, the Graduate Council approved the proposal.
Due to a backlog in proposals before the SAASC and in light of the fact that the program was preparing to
go into effect in February 2018, pursuant to the contract, the review process was fast‐tracked.
The Chair of the Senate Council, Katherine McCormick convened a meeting on Tuesday, December 5,
2017, attended by Sheila Brothers, Herman Farrell (SAASC Chair) and Chris Flaherty and Janet Ford,
contact persons for the proposal. Dr. McCormick raised several issues regarding the proposal, including
questions regarding the vetting of faculty for the satellite program and concerns regarding the expedited
calendar for students. Farrell noted that members of the SAASC (who had reviewed the proposal prior to
the meeting) echoed the same concerns regarding faculty vetting and the calendar. Flaherty agreed to
revise the addendum to the Change Masters Degree Program Form in order to include a detailed
explanation regarding the appointment, promotion and termination process for the faculty that would be
delivering the UK MSW curriculum at Ft. Sam Houston. Sheila Brothers subsequently forwarded a form to
Flaherty to fill out regarding the Non‐Standard Course Calendar. Farrell, in addition, asked for
documentation regarding the approval of the “substantive change” by the Provost’s office and approval
for the program change by the accrediting agency, Council on Social Work Education.
Discussion:
The SAASC, as noted above, convened a few days later and discussed the proposal. The Chair, Herman
Farrell facilitated the conversation, providing the committee members with a summary of the above
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meeting and noting that the requested documentation had been forwarded to the committee. Chris
Flaherty proceeded to describe the procedure involving the proposal as well as the rationale, the
opportunity to deliver the same UK College of Social Work Clinical Concentration curriculum (that is
offered at the UK campus) at a satellite site. The MSW program has similar satellite programs in effect in
other campuses in the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Flaherty noted that several other state universities
have similar contracts with the US Army, notably, Baylor University that is engaged in the most satellite
MSW/Clinical Education programs in the country.
Members of the committee raised concerns about the expedited nature of the “mini‐mesters” but were
satisfied when it was noted that the students involved in the program have no other obligations other
than completing their course work. It was noted that for many of these Army personnel, they are
deployed to complete the course in the designated time period. Their tuition is paid for by the US Army
and/or Department of Defense. The issue of faculty vetting and maintaining the quality of instruction
arose. Flaherty and Ford noted that the syllabi are reviewed by UK College of Social Work faculty and that
the Ft. Sam Houston program cannot undergo any curriculum/program changes without the approval of
UK MSW faculty.
Vote:
A motion was made and seconded that the SAASC approve the proposal from the College of Social Work
involving a change in the Master of Social Work (“MSW”) program, Clinical Social Work Concentration.
The committee voted 11 in favor, 0 opposed.
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Addendum 1- Q13
All students matriculating at the Fort Sam Houston satellite will enroll in the 60-hour Master of Social
Work Program. No advanced standing option will be offered at the new site.
Addendum 2- Q13
Students enrolled at the Fort Sam Houston satellite will receive the same curriculum offered on main
campus. For the first cohort, beginning February 2018, the Ft. Sam students will receive the MSW,
Clinical Concentration, as currently offered on main campus. Students who are enrolled under the
current curriculum will complete the program under this curriculum. The College will be revising the
MSW curriculum for students on main campus Fall 2018. The revised curriculum will be implemented on
the Ft. Sam site beginning with the February 2019 cohort.
Addendum 3 – Q 13
MSW students matriculating on the Ft. Sam site will be enrolled in special course sections, available only
to students on that site.
Addendum 4 – Q 13
The College seeks approval for a non-standard delivery calendar. The Ft. Sam site will deliver the 60hour MSW curriculum in a condensed format, using seven-week “mini-mesters”. Ft. Sam students will
take 12-15 credit hours per, mini-mester. Total contact and credit hours are identical to those for
students on main campus, with the exception that Ft. Sam students will complete three additional hours
of foundation field education. This modification meets Council on Social Work Education guidelines on
field education requirements. A separate Masters Change Request, explicating this change has been
submitted to the Senate Council.

Addendum 1- Q13
All students matriculating at the Fort Sam Houston satellite will enroll in the 63-hour Master of Social
Work Program. No advanced standing option will be offered at the new site.
Addendum 2- Q13
Students enrolled at the Fort Sam Houston satellite will receive the same curriculum offered on main
campus. For the first cohort, beginning February 2018, the Ft. Sam students will receive the MSW,
Clinical Concentration, as currently offered on main campus. Students who are enrolled under the
current curriculum will complete the program under this curriculum. The College will be revising the
MSW curriculum for students on main campus Fall 2018. The revised curriculum will be implemented on
the Ft. Sam site beginning with the February 2019 cohort.
Addendum 3 – Q 13
MSW students matriculating on the Ft. Sam site will be enrolled in special course sections, available only
to students on that site.
Addendum 4 – Q 13
The College seeks approval for a non-standard delivery calendar. The Ft. Sam site will deliver the 63hour MSW curriculum in a condensed format, using seven-week “mini-mesters”. Ft. Sam students will
take 12-15 credit hours per, mini-mester. Total contact and credit hours are identical to those for
students on main campus, with the exception that Ft. Sam students will complete three additional hours
of foundation field education. This will involve the Ft. Sam Houston student repeating the SW 640
Foundation Field Practicum. There are no new courses to be implemented at the new satellite site. This
modification meets Council on Social Work Education guidelines on field education requirements. A
separate Masters Change Request, explicating this change has been submitted to the Senate Council.

Addendum 5 - Q1
The Department of Defense provides all pay and benefits for faculty members at the new location.
However, UK retains control over all decisions regarding appointment, promotion, and termination.
Faculty candidates for the new satellite are vetted through the College’s and University’s standard
appointment process. The College’s Appointment, Promotion and Tenure Committee has vetted six
faculty applications and has forwarded recommendations regarding appointment to positions within
the Clinical Title Series to the Associate Provost for Faculty Advancement for review. There are eight
faculty positions at the satellite site. Two are currently vacant. Six of these positions require the PhD
degree, whereas the other two may be filled by qualified candidates who hold the Master of Social Work
degree, along with the advanced clinical practice license.
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Janet <janet.ford@uky.edu>; Brothers, Sheila <sbrothers@uky.edu>; McCormick, Katherine <kmcco2@uky.edu>;
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  Dana	
  K.	
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  [mailto:DHarmon@cswe.org]
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  07,	
  2017	
  1:36	
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  Flaherty,	
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  <chris.ﬂaherty@uky.edu>
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  Ford,	
  Janet	
  <janet.ford@uky.edu>
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  Re:	
  DocumentaQon	
  for	
  university	
  senate	
  -‐	
  Army/UK	
  MSW
Hello Chris,
Thank you for the email. This is to inform you that the Office of Social Work Accreditation at CSWE has
approved the block field education model at the new satellite program at Fort Sam Houston.
If you need anything else, please reach out and I will respond as soon as possible.
Happy Holidays,
Dana

Dana K. Harmon, Ph.D., MSW, LICSW
Accreditation Specialist
Office of Social Work Accreditation (OSWA)
Council on Social Work Education
1701 Duke Street, Suite 200
Alexandria, VA 22314
Phone: +703.519.2046
Fax: +1.703.739.9242
E-mail: dharmon@cswe.org
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